To: The Adhering Organizations of the International Mathematical Union (IMU)

From: Helge Holden, IMU Secretary

Bids for the ICM 2022

Dear colleagues,

As you know, the IMU received two bids to host the ICM 2022, from France (site Paris) and Russia (site St. Petersburg). See IMU AO CL 14/2016. The final decision will be made by a vote at the General Assembly meeting 29–30 July in São Paulo, Brazil. See IMU AO CL 8/2018.

In order to give the AOs more time to make up their mind about this important decision, we have made the bids available on the IMU GA 2018 web site together with the recommendation of the Site Selection Committee, see the Committee’s report, which unanimously recommends St. Petersburg as the venue. The URL and password are the same as sent out with IMU AO CL 13/2018 and 13a/2018.

The Circular Letters (IMU AO CL) can be found at https://www.mathunion.org/membership/circular-letters-adhering-organizations.

Sincerely

Helge Holden
Secretary of the International Mathematical Union